Call2Fall!
Part 4: Christian American Challenges!

Slide Notations

America needs a new revolution generation willing to go to war for the soul of a nation…
America… Was not founded to be “multicultural!” “One, from many” not “many in the one!” Not
religiously pluralistic! One nation, under God, thru Jesus Christ! Come from any/assimilate
into/benefits! Is the place where “all men are created equal” not where all life is equal! Is engaged
in a cultural war… To destroy a nation of God’s people… To destroy a world of unsaved people…
Whose combatants understand…
“We are not wrestling with flesh and blood but with ruling spirits, the domain of dark
authorities, world rulers of this sinful world and spirits of malice!” Eph 6.12
7 Christian American Challenges… Racism! Economic Crisis! Immorality! Immigration! Persecution!
Greed! Pulpit Freedom Week!
Racism!
Is worse today than ever before! America’s cut up into more pieces/ever! Not just restaurant districts!
Past week, Shirley Sherrod “racist” bungle! Proves one thing… get “black & white” language out of
your vocabulary! Never know when it will bite you! To get racism out of your mouth you must get it out
of heart first! Lk 6.45
Dhimmitude! Muslim enclaves, where Sharia law being practiced (their country in our country)…
American law gives way to cultural law! Not what founding fathers had in mind! Enclave Muslims not
taxable… Exempt from health care/penalties… Free to obtain Gov’t paid health services! Converting to
Islam in America could save you $1,000’s/legal favors! Who’s next for secession?
We are at war against the Separator of the brothers for “One Body – with many parts – under
One head!”
Economic Crisis!
Going to have to plan to not be in it! America’s way out of bounds on this one! Fed chairman Bernanke
said the Fed stands ready to ease monetary policy further if the budding U.S. economic recovery withers
and he described the outlook as “unusually uncertain.” 7/21/10 Real unemployment @ 21.5%
Housing/manufacturing stalled! 17 bailed out banks gave 1.6b bonuses. w/o plan, going to be on wrong
end!
Going to have to plan to not be in it! Just as an American ambassador in third world nation wouldn’t be
in local crisis… Except to be prospered by it… So citizens of heaven have a greater source than this
nation to draw from! If the windows are open!
“Bring in your tithes… and see if I won’t open to you the windows of heaven and pour out a
blessing on you…” Mal 3.10
Asides…
The tithe is ten percent of “incoming!” The tithe is designated by God for: the work of the ministry…
the care of the facility… The extension of His kingdom! The tithe is supposed to pay the way for what
God lays before each church…The tithe is not for our consumption! Cherem: “cursed” for human
consumption, fodder for the garbage collector! Is 54

If you are not tithing, you are not in covenant with God financially and at risk from your enemy/garbage
collector!
If you are not tithing, church time can never be more than social time for you! “Can’t handle what is
least on the earth, will not give you true riches!” Lk 16.9-13
If you are designating your tithe, you are not in covenant with God…The tithe belongs to the Lord, it is
holy unto Him Lev 27.28,30,32, and we don’t get to tell Him what to do with it!
Stop doing what is good and start doing what is right! Tithing is as much a spiritual release
as it is a material action of giving!
People ask… Would you still tell someone to tithe who didn’t make enough to tithe and eat, or tithe and
pay bills? If I was poor, I would take my last loaf of bread and give it to the Lord and expect the miracle
of my life! 1K17.9ff 2K4.1ff Tight/would tithe my way out! Pr3.9,10 It’s what we did before we
weren’t!!! And if I was facing a famine? Gen41
Never heard a successful Christian talk about not doing, compromising, or re-designating
the tithe!
In fact, successful Christian’s don’t tithe, they include the tithe in their regular response to
the Lord!
Do what’s right and you will live… “I’ve never seen the righteous forsaken or his seed
begging for bread!” Ps 37.25
Economic Crisis!
Is going to materialize sooner than anyone thought… Get your financial house in order w/God… Start
with repentance if not tithing! Get your indemnified bills paid up… Count on God for last minute
miracles! Get your reserve in place… Get ready to be benefactors in the great downturn!
We are at war against the “Lender” of Mammon who desires to enslave the Borrower!
Immorality!
Montana sex-ed curriculum! No real danger in kids not knowing… Nick TV/internet/movies/friends…
Danger is in the suggestions being made by people in authority… 5-9 yr olds still believe in cooties!
Planting seeds that if they like their own sex more than the opposite sex/gay…
Insidious/odious/ingenious!
DOMA assault! LGBTI(IIPP) activists wringing their hands! Marriage is a one man/one woman union!
There is no continuation of the human race w/o one man/one woman… There is only masturbation and
sodomy in same sex bonding… And if a same sex couple wants to bond over a child, they have to go
back to God’s plan to get one…
Agenda to normalize equal-sexuality! Long March principles; “take over media, entertainment, schools,
even churches” soon fall into your hands like domino’s! When we validate same-sex choice others, like
Intergenerational sex, equal rights! I.S. is defined as any behavior between a minor and someone at least
5 years older that is perceived by either participant or by society as sexually stimulating or intended to
be sexually stimulating.
Courts being lined w/liberals determined to change the laws of God! Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.,
voted "yes" on Elena Kagan… and “pushed Democrats across the 60-vote threshold they need to stave

off any procedural challenges. "I could give a hundred reasons why I could vote no, but I understood we
lost [the election] and President Obama won." "What's in Elena Kagan's heart is that of a good person
who adopts a philosophy I disagree with," Graham said. "She will serve this nation honorably, and it
would not have been someone I would have chosen, but the person who did choose, President Obama, I
think chose wisely."
“by abandoning Americans, he may have pushed the court into a bold new era of political activism.” –
Tony Perkins, FRC in halting Kagan, (Senate confirmation) they will prevent her influence on America
for the next 30 or 40 years. –Randy Thomasson, savecalifornia.com
We are at war for the “male and female – made in His image – to be one flesh” foundation of
life and ministry!
Immigration Declaration!
Secure our borders! “It is the first business of our government to protect the safety and welfare of
citizens against enemies foreign and domestic... The well established fact that drug cartels, gang
members, other criminal elements and now Middle Eastern operatives linked to Islamic terrorism are
freely moving across our southern border has created an urgent national security crisis.”
Immigration Declaration!
Reform the immigration system! “The process of entering the country legally is fraught with red tape,
fraud, delays, unacceptable costs, unrealistically low quotas and inhumane treatment for many if not
most people who desire to emigrate to the U.S. temporarily for education or work, or permanently as
citizens. This system needs to be reformed so people legitimately seeking temporary or permanent
residency in this country are treated with dignity and respect.”
Immigration!
Implement a just process to legal status for specified illegal immigrants! “While illegal immigrants
have violated laws to enter the country or overstayed their lawfully permitted time, there needs to be a
process of providing those who qualify, are involved in lawful commerce & wish to remain here a
means of doing so either as guest workers or eventually as citizens, with the proviso that they be
required to display proficiency in the English language & critical facts about our American history, the
basis of our constitutional republic & the duties of citizenship within a reasonable period of time to
qualify for either status.”
We are at war for the sake of a True Sanctuary Nation!
Persecution!
“Lose Christianity or face expulsion” Sub-titled: Georgia student told to read 'gay' lit, attend 'pride
parade,' change beliefs. ASU faculty have promised to expel Jen Keeton from the graduate Counselor
Education program, not because of poor academic showing or demonstrated deficiencies in clinical
performance, but simply because she has communicated both inside and outside the classroom that she
holds to Christian ethical convictions on matters of human sexuality and gender identity… (counselors)
told Miss Keeton that it was unethical for her to believe that her convictions should also be shared by
others… that while she was free to have points of view about how she personally should conduct and
define herself, she may not believe that others should adopt the standards she is convinced are true."
They confirmed that Keeton will not be able to complete the remediation plan and thus complete the
program unless she commits to affirming the propriety of gay and lesbian relationships."
Others: CDC counselor fired because would not agree to affirm homosexual behavior. Missouri
State student brought up on ethics charges for refusing assignment to lobby on behalf of homosexual
adoptions because it violated her religious beliefs. East Michigan University… Julea Ward expelled

from a counseling program for refusing to abrogate her own personal religious beliefs and support the
homosexual lifestyle.
We are at war against the Silencer of the Christian voice and mind for the needy!
Greed!
Our society stuck on “getting more!” “Take up your cross and follow Me… what does it profit a man to
gain the whole world and lose his own soul?” Mk8.34-36 “In the day of prosperity be joyful but in the
day of adversity consider: God sets the one against the other to the end that man should find nothing
after him…” Ecc 7.14 “It is easier for a camel to go through a needle’s eye, than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of God.” Lk 18.25
We are at war against the Distracter who comes to steal our inheritance of souls!
Pulpit Freedom Sunday, Sept 26
In 2008, ADF launched the Pulpit Initiative to protect the right of pastors to speak freely from the pulpit
on any and all issues addressed by Scripture. That year, thirty-three pastors from twenty-two states
participated in "Pulpit Freedom Sunday," addressing civil issues, candidates, and the upcoming elections
from a Biblical perspective. In 2009, over eighty pastors from 30 states and the District of Columbia
participated.
We are at war for heralds of the Truth… and nothing but the Truth!
Now is the time to humble ourselves w/confession of our sins, to pray, seeking His face, and to turn
from our wicked ways!

